MEMORANDUM

Date:       June 21, 2023

To:        Lori M. Poloni-Staudinger, Dean, College of Social & Behavioral Sciences
           Catherine Brooks, Interim Director, iSchool

From:      Greg L. Heileman, Vice Provost, Undergraduate Education

Re:        Notification of New Academic Unit

This memorandum serves as formal notification and official record for approval to create a new
college to be named iSchool. Formally a Department in the College of Social & Behavioral Sciences, it
will now be a stand-alone College. The first term valid for the new College is fall 2023.

By copy of this memo, I am requesting that appropriate changes be made to systems, records, and
publications to reflect the creation of the new academic unit.

cc:        Liesl Folks, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
           Greg Heileman, Vice Provost, Undergraduate Education
           Craig Wilson, Vice Provost, Online and Distance Education
           Marilyn Taylor, Associate Vice President, Finance and Administration
           Amanda Gluski, Assistant Registrar, Office of the Registrar
           Cindy Williams, Data Steward & Analyst, Curricular Affairs
           Academic Programs & Organizations Notifications Distribution List
The following has been created and/or updated in UAccess.

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION

NEW

Effective Date: 07/01/2023
Academic Organization: ISCL
Description: iSchool
Short Description: iSchool
Formal Description: School of Information
Academic Institution: UAZ00
Acad Organization HR Owner: ISCL
Effective Term: 2232 (Summer 2023)

EXISTING

Effective Date: 07/01/2023
Academic Organization: 0481
Acad Organization HR Owner: ISCL
Budget Office Owner: ISCL
Effective Term: 2232 (Summer 2023)

PROGRAM (NEW)

Effective Date: 01/01/1901
Academic Program: UISCL
Description: iSchool
Short Description: iSchool
Career: Undergraduate
Campus & Locations:
  Campus: University of Arizona-Main (MAIN) – Location: Tucson (TUCSON)
  Campus: Arizona International Direct (GLBD) – Locations: Online (ONLN)
  Campus: Arizona International (GLBL) – Locations: North Kazakhstan University (NKU)
  Campus: Arizona Online (ONLN) – Locations: Online (ONLN)
Effective Term: Summer 2023 (2232)

The following plans have had their Academic Program changed from USBSC to UISCL with an effective date of 07/01/2023 and an effective term of 2232 (Summer 2023):

Academic Plan: GDDBS
Description: Game Design and Development

Academic Plan: GMBVBA
Description: Games and Behavior
Academic Plan: ISABA
Description: Information Science and Arts

Academic Plan: ISCBS
Description: Information Science

Academic Plan: ISECBA
Description: Information Science and eSociety

Academic Plan: ISTBS
Description: Information Science and Technology